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the 1971 season this week with games
Monday and Wednesday vs. East Carolina
and Wake Forest. Both contest will be
staged at Durham Athletic Park-Duk- e

000 400 120 7
UNC 000 210 000 -- 3

Buschman, Schwartz 6) and Warner. Bullard.
Prindle (4). Rhodes (9) and Roberts.
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consistently all season long, stands at
13-1- 2 over-a- ll following Friday night's
triumph.

The Tar Heel pitching staff fell victim
to the gopher ball Saturday afternoon
against Virginia Tech, as Gobbler
shortstop Ken Weatherman smashed two
homeruns and second sacker Vince
Carbaugh dropped a second inning grand
slam over the left field fence off Carolina
starter and loser Jim Rhodes.

The Tar Heels, who are now mired in
fifth place in the conference, 3Vz games
behind ACC leader Maryland, finish up

Carolina second in
WTVD championships

by David Zucchino
Sports Writer

Any hopes Carolina may have had for
a respectable baseball season went out the
window this weekend as the Tar Heels
dropped two more bailgames to extend
their horrible two-wee- k losing streak to
eight games. .

Duke punched out 12 hits and got
solid bullpen help in a 7-- 3 Friday night
conquest over the Tar Heels, while
Virginia Tech blasted four Carolina
pitchers for three home runs, one a grand
slam, Saturday afternoon on the way to
an 1 1- -6 Gobbler victory.

In Saturday night's ballgame against
Duke, the Tar Heels appeared to have
things clicking well until they ran into the
Devil fireman Al Schwartz, who baffled
Carolina hitters in a sparkling four inning
stint.

Righthander Craig Buschman started
for Duke and got credit for the win to
even his record at 3-- 3, but Carolina
nicked him for three runs on five hits
over the first five innings.

Leftfielder Jack Gillis, UNC's leading
hitter going into the game With a .319
average and 28 RBI's, ..started off the
bottom of the fourth inning with a single
to left and moved to second on a walk to
first baseman Jack Leachman.

Both runners advanced a base by
virtue of second sacked John Wilson's
sacrifice, and Tar Heel centerfielder Ron
Cox brought Gillis home with a fielder's
choice. Leachman scored Carolina's
second run of the evening moments later
on an error by Duke third baseman Ralph
Palaja.

Gillis, who enjoyed a 2 for 5 night,
produced the Tar Heels only other run of
the night in the fifth off Buschman with a
line drive double to left that drove home
Bobby Elliott, who had reached base on a
fielder's choice.

Schwartz arrived on the scene the very
next inning with his Blue Devils clinging
to a slim 4-- 3 lead. The right-hande- d

iullpen ace immediately took the punch
out of the UNC bats and blanked the Tar
Heels on just three hits over the final four
frames.

Duke won the conference battle with a
four-ru-n fourth inning uprising with ten
Blue Devils going to the plate. Tar Heel
starter Dave Bullard pitched hitless balls
over the game's first three innings, but
Duke leftfielder Doug Stowehr reached
him for an infield single and scored on a
screeching triple to center off the bat of
Dan Phelan, who matched Stowehr with a
3 for 5 night.

Bullard, who was tagged with the loss
and now sports a 1- -2 slate, lost sight of
home plate following PhelanVdrive. The
righthander sent Phelan home with a wild
pitch and then proceded to fill the bases
with walks to the next three Blue Devils.

Duke catcher Steve Warner came
" through with a two-ru- n single to right

before Rusty Prindle came on to put the
clamps on the Duke rally.

The Blue Devils churned out a single
run in the seventh and added two more in
the eighth against Prindle to give Duke its
final four run spread. '

The win left Duke out in the cold as
far as the ACC race is concerned, as the
Blue Devil conference mark is still a poor
4-- 8. Duke, which has failed to hit

The UNC swim team held its annual
presented to (I. to r.) Richard Williams, most outstanding senior; Jike Southard, tied
for most ' outstanding swimmer; Phil McMunigal, most dedicated senior; and Jim
Osbora, tied for most outstanding swimmer.

Tech 063 100 100 11
UNC 1 0 1 0 1 0 300 6

Cundiff. Horton (7) and Van Amrrem. Rhodes,
Pavlick (2). Ward!e (4). Danneman (7) and
Roberts. '

Jessup and Lee McLaughlin were third
and fifth in the discus as Duke's Ken
Krueger won with 148-- 8, and Tony
Waldrop was second in the half-mil- e to
the Blue Devil star Bob Wheeler. Wheeler
ran it in 1:50.8.

Larry Widgeon ran 9:26 in the
3,000-met- er steeplechase for a second
place behind Duke's Roger Beardmore,
and placed third in the three-mil- e behind
Duke's Mike Graves ana his teammate
Phil Sparling.

Hubert West's '. 22-- 1 VA broad jump
was second behind Gaines, who leaped
23-- 1 1 Ya. West has the best broad jump in
the ACC so far this spring.

Mike Canzonieri won a second place
for UNC in the 220 when, he ran it in 22
seconds, behind Pembroke's Dennis
Graham. Pembroke also beat Carolina in
the pole vault; Danny Deacon had a 14--6

leap and PSU's Bill Cranfield won it in 15
feet. -

Carolina's mile relay team was
runner-u- p to Duke, making it around the
Wallace Wade Stadium track in 3:17.9,
seven-tenth- s of a second slower than the
Blue Devil tandem.

Other winners were Duke's Mike
Murphy in the 440 run (:48.3), Ben
Bailey of WCU in the, mile (4:12.3,
neither Wheeler or State's Jim Wilkins
entered), John Hoffman of ECU in the
javelin (195-- 7, UNC's Steve Laster was
fifth with 186-3- ), and State's Steve Koob
in the 440 hurdles (54.0).

The ACC meet will be held at
Columbia, S.C. Friday and Saturday.

South Carolina, which dealt UNC a
crushing defeat in Chapel Hill earlier this
spring, joins Duke, CJemson and the'Tar,,

Jifleels in thecramblefbi sdfcofid placfe'A'1
J good showing is needed from Carolina for

Carmichael Cup purposes.

Ehrlngliaes
Ehringhaus A won the intramural

residence hall title last month with an
exciting 8--7 win over the Avery Palphy
Pros.

Ehringhaus --A bested Teague by 11-- 5

to get to the final round. Teague was
down by one run going into the sixth
inning, but Ehringhaus exploded for five
runs in that inning to insure a spot in the
final round.

Avery took a relatively easy 8-- 3

decision over Mangum to set up their
meeting with Ehringhaus A in the final
round.

Lacrosse team wins

The challenge is crystal-clea- r for Coach
Joe Hilton and the Carolina track team
after Duke's victory in the WTVD state
chamionships; to finish second to
Maryland in the ACC meet this weekend
the Tar Heels will need much better
performances. The Blue Devils captured
the title Saturday on their home track,
scoring 85 points to Carolina's 64 and

.winning 10 of 19 events.
Tied for third were East Carolina and

fast-improvi- ng Pembroke State, with 40.
State scored 31 points, Western Carolina'
20, Davidson and High Point 7, Wake
Forest 4, and Guilford and Appalachian
2.

- Jeff Howser, ace Duke hurdler, won
two events and led a relay team to
another victory to capture the
outstanding performer award. For the
Tar Heels, their three wins came in the
"old reliables." Darryl Kelly again won
the triple jump with a 49-- 2 leap that
topped Western's Jerry Gaines by a foot.
It was a new meet record; Kelly's 48-1- 0

. in Friday's trial had broken the old mark
already.

John Jessup romped to a shot put win,
with a 55-5- 4 heave that bettered Duke's
Willie Clayton's 49-- 2. Steve Kirley of
Davidson, a basketball forward, was third.

The Heels were one-tw-o in the high
jump, Charlie Ball going 6-- 8 and Bobby
Jones right behind with 6-- 6. Jerome
White of Wake Forest and State's Henry
Edwards also had 6--6, but Jones won
second on fewer misses.

Howser took the 120 high hurdles in
13.7 seconds, over ECU's Ron Smith and
Bill McRee, and surprised teammate Ernie
Jackson in the 100 yard dash with a 9.6
time.

He pulled his 440 relay team of Jon L

Krassny'Paul 1 M4zziaa'Wd;t':Mke
Murphy to "a 42.6VvCarbliria y

was third f

with 43.0.
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quarter that the Carolina offense really
exploded.

Sasser got the first goal of that period
with 1:25 gone, on a perfect play that
went from defenseman Paul Truesdell to
Tiernan to Seipp to Sasser. Ledwith then
scored unassisted to make the score 6-- 0,

but UMBC's Jimmy Cross tallied on an
assist from Mike Thomas, the nation's
leading scorer, to cut the margin back.

Ledwith picked his third goal at 4:45
of the period, and after Tom Nash got his
first goal of the season, Ledwith, a
sophomore from Saddle River, N.J.,
scored again to run the Tar Heels' margin
to 9-- 1.

' Glenn McKenzie and Nash scored the
last two UNC goals of the half, and after
another UMBC score the Tar Heels
claimed an 1 1- -2 halftime lead.
' UMBC scored three times in the third' A V

period, but another Ledwith goal kept ;

the Tar Heel's lead comfortable.
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awards banquet Friday. The awards were

wins floe
In the final game, Ehringhaus A took

an exciting 8--7 win over Avery with two
runs in the second and fifth innings, but
the seventh and final inning was the one
that made the whole game exciting.
Avery pushed across one run in this frame
to make the score 8-- 7 and had a man on
second base with two outs, but the next
batter was put out at first base to end the
game.

It was extremely close in all aspects as
both teams picked up 10 hits, and both
scored two runs on errors and one run on v

walks.
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May 29-Jul-y 28: $199
June 11-Au- g. 28: $205
June 25-Au- g. 285210 .

JiiW .10-Au- c 73

SUMMER FLIGHTS tO EUROPE : f
June g. 26: $170
June 29-Au- g. 1: $170

929-365- 5 anytime

TaST! INEXPENSIVE! $.02-$.0- 1

SPECIAL THESIS AND DISSERTATION
RATES ,

Carolina Copy Center, Inc.
335 W. Rosemary St.-Be- hind Burger Chef OR

412 W. Franklin Ogburn Building
967-258- 5

FOR RENT JUNE-AUG- .: Two-bedroo-m

furnished apt., air conditioned, carpeted, pool,
good location. Call 489-690- 1 after 4:00.
Graduate students or married couple preferred.

MUST SELL: 1969 Yamaha 250 cc. Call
968-147- 6 or leave message at 967-6530- . $395
or best offer.

FOR SALE: Two old Yaks. 1906 and 1917.
Also, 20-volu- set of messages and papers of
the Presidents, copywright 189. Call
967-640- 3.

SUMMER SUBLET: partially
furnished, carpeted, air conditioned, pool. $160
a month. Also available for fall. 967-589- 3.

AMBITIOUS MEN of all trades, north to
ALASKA and YUKON, around $2300 a
month. For complete information write to JOB
RESEARCH, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A- . Toronto,
Ont. Enclose $3 to cover cost.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 1968 Suzuki 500.
9,000 miles, garaged, large luogage rack. Fast
machine, good for touring. $550. Call David
967-455- 6 best time 5--7 or after 10.

FOR SALE: 1967 MGB-G- T. New radials, new
radio. $1000.00. Call 929-367- 9.

APARTMENT LEASE available for June.
Two-bedroo- furnished or unfurnished. Also,
for sale: Craig eight-trac- k car tape unit and
mattress and box springs (new). 967-632-

LOTUS Super Seven, Cosworth Ford 116E,
front discs, many spares. Race-read- y, and
presently street licensed. No races on present
engine. $2,800. 929-4407- 1. .

SUMMER SUBLET: Two-bedroo- furnished
apt. air conditioned, pool, walking distance to
campus. $160 per month includes water.
University Gardens. 967-445- 2.

TO SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER:
ap Fully furnised. carpeted, swimming pool.
'i.5 mi. from campus. Water included. $150.
Call Alex or Bill. 967-602- 4.

ROOM FOR RENT: One bedroom in modern
three-bedroo- m house. House and bedroom are
furnished. drive to campus. Large
kitchen, living room, VA bath, acre of land.
13 of electric bill. This is a good deal. Call
933-935- 6 and ask for Joe Swam. If not there
leave a message.

r. apt. for rent. Take over lease as of June
1, Kingswood Apts.. $150 per month. Phone
967117.
LOST: Motorcycle jacket. Black leather with
red satin lining. Please return my old friend.
Large reward. Call 987-455- 6.

FOR SALE: A.R.-4- a speaker system, $100.
Harmon Kardon stereo receiver, 50 watts
R.M.S.. $150. A.R. turntable with Shure
cartridge. $50. Call Daryl 933-476- 6.

NOW RENTING: 2 and
mobile homes for June

occupancy. Telephone 929-285- 4 or 942-174- 3

(from 9 to 6 p.m.)

FALCON-28- 9. 8-c- yl. Air eond. Power steering,
power brakes, 4 new tires. 4 new brakes. Great
shape, need money. Must sell. $500 or best
offer. 933-350- 4.

NEEDED: Male roommate. Both summer
sessions. Furnished apt., air conditioned,
swimming pool. $50 per month. Prefer senior
or grad student. 937-43- 1 1.

FOR SALE: 1968 Honda 350 Scrambler. 6.000
miles, clean. $450 but will talk. P.O. Box 333
Chapel Hill.

1971 Yamaha DT1-- E 250 Enduro. Under ECO
miles. Must sell, will haggle. Call 942-171- 2.

'
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by Howie Carr
Sports Writer

The homestanding Carolina lacrosse
team took out the frustrations of a long
season on the University of
Maryland-Baltimor- e County Saturday
afternoon, pounging; the visitors 16-- 7 in a
game played on Fetzer Field.

The Tar Heels raced to an 1 1- -1 lead
before the end of the second quarter, and
then coasted the rest of the way to gain
their fifth win of the season against an
equal number of losses. UMBC's season
mark slipped to 9--6 after the rout.

Bruce Ledwith led the Carolina attack
with five goals and a pair of assists, while

) Phil Sasser scored four times.

The hosting Tar Heels; grabbed a 4-- 0 ;

lead in the i first t period in , goals - by .

Ledwith, Sasser, Mike Tiernan and Bob
Lassiter, but it was during the second
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Tremendous
That's
Venus, the
able to
get together.
But maybe
It depends
There's a
o w i.

Liberal female roommate wanted to share
apt. in Carrboro. $45month. On

bus route. Available June 1st. Call 967-518- 3

after 5. ......
JJEEDED: JGirH iharevhajf, sJoplext fotJ

summer, in "Chapel Hill, r., air conditioned.
Call 967-320- 6.

SPACIOUS APT. AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER
SUBLEASE: townhouse, air
conditioned, pool. Dishwasher, disposal,
partially unfurnished. About 2 miles from
campus. Call 929-288- 3.

Two bedrooms of air conditioned furnished
house available for summer. All kitchen
facilities also. $45 per person plus utilities. 5
minutes from campus. 929-294- 4.

1969 350 cc Bridgestone. Excellent condition.
Very clean. Call 967-485- 5.

FOR SALE: 1965 Corvette 327.
967-207- 4.

DRUMMER, versatile and experienced, needed
by top local band for next school year.
Guaranteed gigs. Call Durham 489-400- 6

immediately. Leave message.

APARTMENT: Male wants rising senior or
grad. student to share apt. for
summer. Furnished, pool, AC. $75mo. plus
util. 929-694- 0.

SUMMER SHORT SHORTS, sizes 9-1- 0, 7-- 8,

5-- 6. $3.00pair. African Batik Shop, CCB and
Nationwide Bldg., North Columbia St.
Entrance.

WANTED: one used metal filing cabinet.
967-509- 2.

The Carolina Union has some 12-vo- lt Titan
batteries left over from Jubilee which we will
sell at a good price. See Mr. Ed Chiles at the
Union. ,

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
house near Krogers. $50 per month

plus utilities. Call 967-369- 8. Move in
immediately.

FOR SALE: Fender-mad- e Classical Guitar. One
moth old. Cost $160 new. Will sell for $120.
Need money badly. Mike Joe Thompson.
933-408- 3. HURRY.

FOR SALE: 5 reels Scotch tape. 3600 feet
each. Over $35 new. Asking $20. Call 967-601- 8

after 5.

Want to live? Live in beautiful downtown
Kingswood! Two-bedroo- m furnished or
unfurnished apartment to sublease. Air
conditioned, laundry facilities and pool. Call
967-484- 5.

EXOTIC AUTHENTIC AFRICAN FABRICS
CARVINGS AND EARRINGS

AFRICAN SHOP
CCB AND NATIONWIDE BUILDING
NORTH COLUMBIA ST. ENTRANCE

OPEN UNTIL 6

FOR SALE: Selmer Tenox Sax and Conn
electric pickup for wind instruments. Call
934753.
FOR RENT, SUMMER ONLY: One bedroom
of two-bedroo- m apartment Furnished, pool,
air conditioned, close to campus. Call Marc
967-585- 6. If no answer, try again .later.

FOR RENT FOR SUMMER: Furnished 12 X
60 mobile home. Electric stove,
washing machine, water included. Four miles
from campui. $150. Call 967-5-3- 7 after 5:00
P-t- i.

1970 HONDA 350 CB. 1.900 miles, crash bar.
2 helmets, good tires, $660 firm. Call Tim at
933-383- 7. Blue-gree- n, and in perfect condition.

APARTMENT TO SUBLET JUNE-AUG- .:

room for 5 people. Air'
conditioned, dishwasher, swimming poof.
5 --minute walk from campus. $130month.
933-180- 1 or 933-181-3.

FOR SALE: 1970 Honda 350 street bike.
Excellent condition. Best offer. Call 968-903- 2.

FOR SALE: 1969 Yamaha street bike.
Excellent condition and low mileage. $500 with
helmet. Call 968-903- 2 or 968-939- 2.

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment, June
through August. Purefoy Road. $75 plus split
utilities. 968-568- 1.

GOLF CLUBS: Complete set Spalding irons; R.
Jones woods; si.oes (10) incl. $75. 9S7-660- 7

Sundays and eter 7 p.m. weekdays.
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strength, power, reliability, dependable good taste.

what Taurus is known for. Schlitz Malt Liquor, too.

ruling planet, makes Taurus sociable, fond of fun, and
inspire friendship in others. Maybe you and the Bull should

Maybe you'd hit it off.

not.
on your sign. Because Taurus has a powerful mean streak.
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helluva fire in tne tsuii.
. . rr. Thou'll toll vnn trainht if vnn'ro Vtho kinH nt

- Jjperson who can meet Schlitz Malt Liquor head-on- .

Mobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.
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